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#93 Care Postmaster

San Francisco, California
23

April

1944

Dear Dr, Nabritt:
Your letter reached me today in a lonely South Pacific
island* I read it by an eerie light that entered my bomb-proof
shelter.

And outside, where rain has fallen all day, I can near

the periodic accent of artillery fire*
f

I was particularly proud of the fact that the interesting
3 tter

I received was the suggestion of my friend and classmate,

Otto McClarrin, Therefore, I am wating no time in answering it,
^

The second paragraph of your letter was very suggestive

Vfnen you say,

Close your eyes and return with us for a visit to

old Howard, ... ,r you ask for something I do quite often* From this
spot 10,000 miles from home(and a mile from the Japs) nostalgia
possesses me and I can see clearly the Long Walk leading to Clark
Hali?s east entrance. One of the vivid memories I shall always keep
with me is the one of Howard?s Campus in springtime. In fact, with\
out seeming unappreciative, let me tell you that your letter served
to remind me how pitifully futile is life in our time.
Here on this island I see natives who heretofore have
been the subject of

studies. They live in abject poverty.

But they live in peace. Around them some of the finest specimen of
civilized human beings are dying a^rotting away. Not far from where

I am Y/riting mortal combat is taking place between men of my unit

and the Japanese. That combat is characterized by a brutal savagery
unsurpassed even in the heyday of carmabalism.
But let me assure you that even war has its compensations. To
me, one of these is the unique experience of working in areas where
hitherto men have by-passed as inaccessible. The plant life is ex
tremely interesting. The insects and reptiles here could be the
subject of a lifetime of study.
For instance, the spot where we now make our camp on this is- •
land has never been inhabited before its occupation by the army.
Its selection speaks well for o'ur army intelligence. It was once
virgin jungle. Now there run through it several network of roads

In my own outfit there are many Howardites and Washingtonians.
1st Lt. Wilbur Goodwin, Howard !36 is with our Anti-Tank Company.
1st Lt. Conway B. Jones of Y/ashington is in command of a rife com
pany. Incidentally, Jones was recommended for the Combat Infantryman
V t'

Badge for a lttle work he did on a Jap. It seems that this Tojo-man
saw Jones and his 1st Sgt. He took several shots at Jones. He missed.
Jones sided behind a tree and asked one of his men to hand him an
Ml rifle: the Garand to you. With one shot at 400 yds he transformed
this

live sniper into a good dead Jap. This experience,and many others

ha$^ shown us that a Japanese soldier is a poor shot. He is at his
worse when he has to fire from long distances. He is only dangerous
when he can ambush or otherwise bewilder green troops.
We have with us also Lt. Lemuel Penn, Howard

*34 who is with

a Heavy Weapons Company. 1st Lt. Oswald Monroe, Howard is with an
other regiment occupying an island nearby. So Is 1st Lt.Chappell C.
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Cochrane, Howard B. S. and A, M.(Chemistry) and 1st Lt. Tim Irving,
Howard,

T34.

More Howardites here are: 1st Lt. Eric Edwards(recently promoted
to 1st ). 1st Lt. Wendell McConnell, Howard A.B. and LL.B. McConnell
is Battalion S-2(intelligence) for one of our battalions. He Y/as the
first Negro officer to go on patrol activities against the Japs here.
%

*

Everyone speaks highly of his work. I have no doubt that along with
Jones he ranks as among the best line officers in the division.
My own work is in supply. I like this phase of military duty;
but so far I have not been given any definite assignment. This brings
•

ta[

. v-'** ' •

-

VV-.p..

mecfco the distasteful aspect of my military career. I am sure you are
quite--familiar.with the complaints of colored officers.
Recently I read Agnes Meyerfs article in the Washington Post.
She certainly covered the ground well. She is right when she says that
the treatment of colored soldiers has shaken kxx faith
.... .> •••

in the valid.

ity of their military service. I jc-anfa&s that f'^&T dne of thos§ who
-------------

by now...has not only reached that attitude; but I am also doubting
the future of the N e g r o i n America.

My experiences in the army have

not been pleasant. In my capacity as an officer with colored troops
I have had the opportunity to see the ultimate results of denial of
^-asic right s to Negroes.
A Negro wh<2> i s denied the right to a decent education and who
is frustrated

in the development of his character and personality
rV
by discrimination becomes at maturity a dangerous blend/civilized
and atavistic tendencies. Many of them are sufeeptible to moods of
depression. And the requirements of army life in preparation for
combat produce adverse psychological adjustment. Only today I spent
a large part of the day discussing the matter with a hospital psy
chiatrist.
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To Jfome extent— and with important reservations—

I am in-

r

to agree with the statement made recently by Secretary of
War^Sfcimson: his letter to lor, Fish of ,New York. Tjrb question I
^ /
y 1'
y*
agk is: What is the cause of the Negro’s failure to grasp tech
nical requirements of modern combat ? Certainly no well-informed
v
person will say that the Negro does not., possess the mental capacity.
Evidence to the contrary is overwhelming. My own conclusion is that

J'

M

the American Negro/Is a product of the immorality of the Americans
/

who by legislation and social custom denied him his basic rights.
/
.s a result*'the Negro soldier lacks an indispensable element,re.a'-

quired ih combat: inspiration.
I was just wondering how can any
;
r•
jr
jf
3
pers
familiar with Georgia, Mississippi, or Texas expect a colored
V
X
/
/
i
oidier from any of/those states to feel inspire^to fight for the
.
/
/
f
democracy he has Icnown there ?
Well.........

a

I want to thank you for the copy of your letter, Dr. Nabritt.
\¥ill you please^forward my address ;to Otto. I ca n ’t understand what
\
/
i
y
\ y
\
he did to deserve an army sentence l to Mississippi? Tell him he de(

y

serves foreign duty /a y for that tour.
Censorship regulation prohibit my telling you vhiere I am now
stationed. I can tell you where I ’ve been. I arrived here from
Guadalcanal nearly a month ago. I like it much better here. However,
I do hope that our stay here will be short.
Please remember me to my friends at Howard: Dean West, Dean

Elliott,the Library S taff, .Dean Hawkins,and others who might ask
about me. And above all, let me have another letter from you.
Sincerely,
George N. Leighton

H Somewhere in the Moluccas ”
20

June

1945

Mr, James M. Nabritt
Howard University
Jashington, D.C.
Dear Mr, Nabritt:
It is only proper that the many students of Howard University report
to you their experiences in this war. light now we are in a stage of this
important event when it would be well to summarize what we have seen and
heard. 1 feel that a man in 3^our position would be able to put together
the varied experiences of Negroes who have served in the armed forces
throughout the world.
More than a year has past since I first wrote to you from Bougainville
in the British Solomons,

during this time I have had the good fortune of

visiting many of our bases in this area. From these outposts have gone
the troops and.the supplies that have made certain the eventual victory
over the Japanese. In the midst of all this activity has been numerous Negro
troops performing work in a manner that would make any group, proud.
I have seen Negro engineers building roads over which important sup
plies have gone from depot to ships. I have seen Negro quartermaster bat
talions organize and operate depots that supplied frontline troop in con
tact with the enemy thousands of miles away. I have seen ordnance companies
composed of colored troops handling vital ammunition supply. Then, I have
seen Negro combat troops doing their share.
B ut if the truth be told in its proper light, the Negro’s contribution
to the winning of the war is in the field of service and supplies. That

j.r. James L. Nabritt, 20 June 1945
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contribution will never be properly evaluated. As I see it, there are two
reasons. One is that those who have the facts do not consider it import
ant enough to warrant separate study. The second reason is that Negro
writers who have the interest,and who do think it is important to appraise
the Negrofs contribution to the war, do not have the intelligence to sift
the important facts from the trivial.
This last reason would to a great extent explain the recent discussions
in the American press— Negro and White-- concerning the success of Negro
combat troops. On the part of the Negro press

there is a morbid emphasis

being put on the exploits of combat troops. This is an unfair attitude
toward the many colored soldiers who through no fault of theirs are now
serving with the ASF. On the part of the white press there is a policy to
ignor the contribution the Negro is making.

Lately, however, there seems

to appear more articles on Negro troops. Lost of these are sanely and
carefully written. Yet there is much that could be done if more intelligent
Negroes would take a hand in this problem.
I can tell you that here among our troops the average colored soldier
is becoming more and more disgusted with the pitifully assinine reports
that are printed each week in the Afro-American, Pittsburgh Courier, and
Chica-go Defender. Not only are those articles inaccurate. They go so far
as to print blatant falsehoods that make the colored troops the laughing
stock of the white soldiers who know the true facts. A recent case in point
is the June 9 issue of the Pittsburgh Courier that describes the action of
a detachment from my regiment,, it was wriouen oy Billy Rowe, the ex
gossip columnist turned war correspondent. That paper is now going the
rounds among the white officers who are using it xor one jone undo io is.
bven tne former nowara stuaent who commanaeu tne troops in that routine
movement was amused at the childish sensationalism used in reporting that

Mr. James M. uabritt, 20 uune lv45
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event, negro editors ana writers don't seem to realize tnat actually they
have fumbled, a great opportunity.

If you would now read tne reports from

italy that appeared in the negro press during the winter montns of this year
you would wonder why the far Department insisted on keeping the

American

3th Army in tnat area when the 92nd Division was allegedly wiping out the
werhmacbt. And if a review of the May-June, 1944 issues of tne Afro and the
ittsburgh courier were made, it wou-Ld appear ridiculous why the War de
partment kept other troops on Bougainville while we were there. According to
those reports we were wiping out uhe Japs faster than they eouxd oe produced
in incuoators. All tais nonsense when road by those who know the truth oruy
reflect the lack or depth and maturity that characterizes the Negroes who
today are sitting in the editors' chairs of tne Negro press. The net result
is that the returning veteran will have less faith in what appears in Negro
papers than heretofore. It is unfortunate but true.
Quite often I like to think that someday vie will dedicate a student
Union Hall

at Howard University in memory of the thousands of Negro soluiers

who gave their lives in this war. On its facade

±

would like to see a sculptured

mural depicting tne contribution they made toward victory. We should show in
bold relief the negro stevedore as l saw him in r inschhafen with sweat on nis
face and his rifle nearby to fight off tne japs, we should show the negro
engineer grading o±r airfield runways while mounted oesiae nim is nis anti
aircraft gun which he used to shoot down Japanese

Zeros, and we should put

there adequate trioute to the thousands of negro quartermasters and port
uatallion men who pushed forward tne supplies that nave gone toward, winning
tne war. ihen, in proper emphasis, we snould ishow the Negro Infantryman nnd
air ^orp personnel who nave done their share.
I shalx be waiting again for move of your interesting Howard letters.
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